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Dad's Day Contest Features U 
OU Favored In "Battle For Everything"; 
Falcons To Be Hampered By Injuries 
By   ROB G.iser 
We said it last year, not rea- 
lizing the situation would ever 
occur again. But it has. 
What did we say? The game 
with the University of Dela- 
ware was the most important 
game in Bowling Green history. 
Now it must be said Hiram on 
this day before Dad's Day a year 
later. 
"Tve never ■••n  a gam* al  ihe 
University   wh.r.   mot.   .xcit.m.nt. 
moit tension,   or   mots   int.t.st   wai 
g*n*rat*d LB advanc*." sold Harold 
Anderson,    athletic    director.   "Thll 
gam.   with   Ohio   UnW.rsily   mlanl 
BOl   only    nalional   tanking   (as   old 
the  Delaware  gam*)  but   th*   Mid 
American Conf.renc. championship 
as  wslL  Tomorrow  will   b*  oao   of 
BO's groat momonls In sports." 
Head   Coach    Doyt   Perry    also 
sees the game as the toughest in 
his career here. "Ohio U. has one 
of the best teams this conference 
has ever seen," he said. "Our Fal- 
cons have been getting better, but 
it looks as if OU is bigger, strong- 
er, and more experienced than we 
are.    They    definitely    should    be 
favorites tomorrow." 
Coach   Perry   also   felt  the   in- 
juries to Bernie Casey, Russ Hep- 
ner,    and   Jack    Harbaugh   would 
hamper    the   Falcons.    "You   just 
can't   play   one   of   the  country's 
best   teams   with   your   two   best 
halfbacks and your top defensive 
back sitting on the bench," he said. 
Tho Falcons also will b* withoul 
socond     string     quarl.rback     Bob 
Foarnsldo. who received a should.t 
••Deration  against  Cal  Poly,  and 
Is out tho root ol tho season. Tho 
rost ol th* Falcons will b* toady 
for gam* action. 
The Bobcats are ready, too. 
They have no serious injuries and 
are just itching to gain revenge 
for the Dad's Day loss the Falcons 
inflicted on them last year. 
Do We Have A Chance? 
1. OU ham outscorsd eight opponents. 207 to 21. 
2. OU has shut out live of sight opponents, including 
the last four. 
3. No team has scored more than on* touchdown 
against OU. 
4. The most point! scored against OU is eight (by 
Kent). 
5. OU has gained nearly twice as much total yardage 
as its opponents. 
6. OU has intercepted 18 passes. 
7. OU has 119 first downs to opponents' 78. 
8. OU IS RATED THE NATION'S TOP SMALL COL- 
LEGE TEAM BY BOTH WIRE SERVICES (AND OU 
BACKERS). 
Should   outclassed   lowlliq   Grooa   (with   oolr    II   ■Irolqht   win.)   show   up   (or 
lb*   qamo? 
n OU, 6G 
fg Of Outstanding Dad Of Year 
Is Top Event In Dad's Day Celebration 
Bowling Green's biggest 
football game of the year will 
be played tomorrow in honor 
of University dads, as a part 
of the annual Dad's Day cele- 
bration. 
High   points   of   the   afternoon 
Forrost Croaeoa. athlotlc Uck.l 
manag*r. announced that tbo Sta- 
dium gato* will bo opened tomorrow 
at noon. Ticket books and Identifi- 
cation cards will b* chocked closely 
by th* attendants at tho gat*. 
(IT* MAC opponents and malar 
coU*g*s Dayton. Boston U.. and 
Xavlor. Th*y'v* rolled up 340.4 
yards per gam* In MAC play, and 
bar* allowed lust 112.2 yards pot 
gam*, both l.agu. Lading perform 
The Athens crowd had hopes of 
an upset for three quarters, but 
a last quarter interception and 
runback for a touchdown by Jerry 
('"inner pulled it out for BG. 
Ohio U.  com** hero with an  1-0 
record,   with   wins   over   tho   olh.r 
BG is second in both categories 
with averages of 327.2 and 209.2. 
The Falcons have played one less 
game, defeating the other five 
MAC teams and Cal Poly and 
Southern Illinois. 
OU has scoring margins over 
opponents of 137-15 in league 
play,  and   207-21   over-all.  BG  is 
91 86 in the MAC, and 16847 
over-all. 
Among OU players to watch to- 
morrow is Bob Brooks, one of the 
league's standout fullbacks for 
three years. He's the top rusher in 
the league with :ii'.s yards. OU 
also has the ninth and tenth place 
runners in Clyde Thomas and Hob 
Harrison, with 266 and 236 yards. 
Quarterback Dave Wagner is 
the leading MAC passer with 19 
completions in 32 attempts for 
351 yards and two touchdowns. 
None of his tosses have been inter- 
cepted. 
will be open houses, banquets, and 
coffee hours In campus sunn ity 
and fraternity houses, and dor 
mitories. 
After the game, a variety show 
will highlight the evening's events, 
as ten acts unfold a "World Whirl" 
theme in music. 
A banquet honoring the football 
players, their fathers, and the 
Bowling Green football coaching 
staff will be held at 10 
a.m. in the White Dogwood Room 
of   the   Union. 
Afior th* banquot and before th* 
gam*  th*  football  fatbors   will  b* 
glv.n lh*lr reapectlve sons' numbers 
to w*ar. Th* dads then will be In- 
troduced to th* crowd Individually 
b*for* the start of the game. 
At    halftime    the    Outstanding 
Father of the Year will be crowned 
by Alpha Tau Omega fraternity. 
Founders Quadrangle and Shat- 
zcl, Williami, and Prout Halls will 
hold open houses for the families 
of  their residents. 
In the evening the Variety 
Show, sponsored by the Varsity 
Club and the Union Activities Or- 
ganization, will be held in the main 
auditorium of the Administration 
Bldg. 
"World Whirl" is the theme of 
the show this year. The entertain- 
ment is representative of 8 coun- 
tries  around   the   world. 
The "tour" will begin in France 
and travel through England, Ja- 
maica, Spain, China, Hungary, 
and Russia, ending in the United 
States. 
Fredric T. Stumpo, vice presi- 
dent of the Student Body, will be 
master of ceremonies. Dr. George 
Herman, assistant professor of 
speech, is adviser. Carol J. Quimby 
will direct the show. 
There will be two showings. The 
first will begin at 7 p.m. and the 
second at 8:30 p.m. 
Following the Variety Show, a 
Dad's Day Dance will be held 
from 9 p.m. to midnight in the 
ballroom of the Union. 
Frank Bridge and his orchestra, 
from the Detroit area, will be fea- 
tured. 
WEATHER 
Friday, increasing cloudiness 
and not as cold. litlGXow See Page 3 for Football Preview 
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Kennedy Asks For Help ^SS£?  Greek Week Begins Sunday; 
During Challenging 60s ^siisksSz Herman's 3rd Herd Featured 
UPI—President-elect John F. Kennedy called on the 
American people to join him in a supreme national effort to 
move the country safely through "the difficult and challeng- 
ing" 1960s. 
It was a confident Kennedy who drove to the Armory at 
Hyannis Port, Mass. with his newly-acquired Secret Service 
guard and made his victory 
speech. 
First Kennedy read a telegram 
from Vice President Richard Nixon 
congratulating him and wishing 
him the support of the nation for 
the next four years. He read a 
reply to Nixon accepting his mes- 
sage gratefully. 
Ninon stat*d. "1 want lo repeal 
through this wit* congratulations 
and best wish** I extended to you 
on television last night. 1 know 
that you have tho united support ol 
all Americans as you l*ad this na- 
tion in tho caus* of p*ace and 
freedom during th* next four years." 
"I know that the nation can con- 
tinue to count on your unswerving 
loyalty in whatever effort you 
undertake," Kennedy told Nixon, 
"and that you and I can maintain 
our long standing cordial relations 
in the years ahead." 
President Eisenhower sent a 
telegram of congratulations to his 
Democratic successor, and then 
left for an extended golfing vaca- 
tion at Augusta, Ga. The telegram 
read, "My congratulations to you 
for the victory you just won at 
the polls." 
Premier Niklia S. Ehrushchev con- 
gratulated Senator John F. Kennedy 
and called on the president-elect to 
work  "for the  whole  of  mankind 
which   Is   longing   for   d*Uv*ranc* 
from the threat of a new war." 
Khrushchev, in his message, told 
Kennedy that Russia is "ready to 
develop   the    most    friendly    rela- 
tions" with the United .States. He 
urged Kennedy to follow Franklin 
D.  Roosevelt's methods for inter- 
national cooperation.  
Khrushchev said in his message 
that ".  .  . we have  declared  and 
declare our respect for the peace- 
able and gifted people of the Unit- 
ed States and we are ready to de- 
velop the  most  friendly  relations 
between the Soviet and the Ameri 
can peoples ... we are convinced 
there   are  no   insurmountable   ob- 
stacles to the preservation of peace 
... we are ready ... to continue 
our efforts to solve such pressing 
problems as disarmament, settling 
the   German   issue,   and   to   reach 
agreements on other questions ..." 
Papers th* world ov*r *xpr*ss*d 
•ssenaally tho earn* opinion, that 
S*nator K.nn.dy's election will end 
the deadlock In world affairs,  and 
It will be the start of a new era 
In American foreign policy. 
It  was the   great  debates   that 
ilid  it for Kennedy—the way he 
handled himself. 
That's the way president-elect 
Kennedy's 34-year-old brother and 
campaign manager, Robert F. Ken- 
nedy, sizes up the election. He also 
said he thought Gov. Nelson A. 
Rockefeller of New York would 
have been more difficult for Ken- 
nedy to beat than Vice President 
Richard M. Nixon. 
Robert Kennedy was cornered 
for an impromptu news conference 
Wednesday after the President- 
elect had made his victory state- 
ment. 
The campaign manager said his 
brother's personal appearance "al 
traded a lot of people." that th* 
Kennedy organisation made a lot 
of difference, and that the Negro 
vote helped a lot. 
Nixon's greatest mistake, he 
said, was in not concentrating 
more on the North. 
(UPI)—The Soviet Union this 
week celebrated the forty third an-
niversary of the Bolshevik Revolu- 
tion with a brief parade of mili- 
tary might before the assembled 
leaders of world communism and 
a pledge to deal crushing blows to 
any  "mad, imperialist aggressor." 
Two new weapons were display- 
ed in Red Square: a small ground- 
to-air rocket and a ground-to 
ground missile for use by the Red 
Army. One of the most popular 
items was a rocket said to be of 
the same type that shot down U-2 
pilot Francis Gary Powers. 
New Rockets Displayed 
Several dozen other short and 
medium range rockets as well as 
conventional artillery and power- 
ful anti-aircraft weapons were dis- 
played. The heaviest rocket shown 
was an intermediate weapon with 
a range of 600 to 700 miles. A 
Moscow radio commentator boast- 
ed that Russia had other rockets 
which can hit any place in the 
world. 
Premier Nikita S. Khrushchev 
led the assembled communist lead- 
ers to the top of the Lenin-Stalin 
Mausoleum  to  watch  the  parade. 
Military Parad* Short 
The military parade in a cold 
drizzle took only 10 minutes to 
file past the reviewing stand, mak 
ing it one of the shortest in Soviet 
history. It was followed by a par- 
ade of Russians carrying Khrush- 
chev posters and chanting anni- 
versary slogans glorifying com- 
munism. 
Communist leaders from 
throughout the world, including 
Liu Shao-Chi, president of the 
Chinese Communist Republic, were 
on hand both for the anniversary 
celebrations and for what has been 
called a "Red Summit." 
U.S. To Survey 
Bahama Waters 
London (UPI)—Britain announ- 
ced this week it has granted the 
United States permission to survey 
waters in the area of the Bahama 
Islands for the possible establish- 
ment of a U.S. Naval undorsens 
weapons testing center. 
A foreign office spokesman 
made the disclosure after British 
press reports from Washington 
published this week said the Unit 
ed States hoped to use two 
stretches of Bahama waters south 
and southeast of Nassau for such 
a center. 
It was believed the weapons lo 
be tested are underwater rockets. 
"Permission was given  for this 
survey without any advance com- 
mitment by Her Majesty's govern- 
ment," the foreign office said. 
Authoritative sources said the 
projected American survey is aim- 
ed at setting up a center for under, 
seas testing and evaluation of U.S. 
weapons. 
It is understood the test center 
plan also provides for land sites in 
the Bahamas to be operated by 
the U.S. Navy and American firms 
engaged in weapons development. 
British sources insisted, how- 
ever, that the U.S. move does not 
foreshadow a base for Polaris 
missile submarines of the type to 
be set up in Scotland's Holy Loch 
under an Anglo-American agree- 
ment announced last week. 
British press reports from 
Washington said the United States 
is prepared to spend some $100 
million on the project. 
Election Party Draws 
3,500 Viewers Tuesday 
WAITING FOR WORD—National, state, anl local results are being posted 
on blackboards at the left rear as observers discuss the final ontootne of the 
•lections at the Press Club .lection party. 3.500 attended Ike party Is Ike ballroom 
Tuesday eight 
Some 3,500 interested students, 
faculty members, and townspeople 
got the early word on Senator John 
F. Kennedy's successful battle with 
Vice President Richard M. Nixon 
for the presidency at the fifth 
biennial Election Party sponsored 
by the Press Club Tuesday night. 
Tom P. Wheland, president of 
the Press Club, made the size esti- 
mate of the crowd which flowed 
through the ballroom between the 
hours of 8 and 11 p.m. ; 
Up to the minute reports on re- 
sults of national, state, and local 
elections were displayed on boards 
and announced over a microphone 
at intervals. 
Many persons attending the par- 
ty kept their own record of deve- 
lopments on tabulation sheets fur- 
nished by the Press Club. 
Telephone calls from interested 
citizens in Bowling Green were 
answered by Press Club members 
at the rate of one per minute dur- 
ing the height of the evening. 
Information for these services 
came from three television sets in 
the ballroom, the United Press In- 
ternational wire service, and the 
local elections board. Correlation 
of these results was directed by 
Wheland and Carl E. Schwobel, 
Press Club vice president. 
Television sets were loaned for 
the evening by Lasalle's Depart- 
ment Store and Lahey's TV and 
Appliance. 
Refreshments were furnished by 
the Union Activities Organization. 
Woody Herman and his Third Herd will play at the 
sixteenth annual Greek Week dance at 9 p.m., Saturday, Nov. 
19 in the ballroom of the Union, at the conclusion of Greek 
Week, which begins Sunday. 
Greek Week, 1960, based on the theme "The Greek World 
—Training Ground For Democracy," will feature the annual 
torch run, Interfraternity 
Council Sing, exchange din- 
ners, Olympics, a banquet, a carni 
val, and the dance. 
Joan B. Gilbert, Phi Mu, and 
Lynn D. Yackee, Sigma Chi, who 
were selected as co-chairmen by 
the Panhellenic and Interfrater- 
nity Council, were responsible for 
the planning of this years' pro- 
gram. 
K*y Words. Phrases Choaen 
Key words and key phrases have 
been selected for each day. "Free- 
dom of Choice" and "Ability to 
Chose" are the choices for Sunday. 
Torch-lighting ceremonies initi- 
ating Greek Week will be held in 
front of the Union at 1 p.m. Sun- 
day. James P. Fluke, a Theta Chi 
member and vice president of IFC, 
will make the opening remarks. 
Marcia L. Maglott, Alpha Phi and 
Panhel president, and James S. 
Dimling, Sigma Chi and IFC presi- 
dent, will light the torch which will 
burn in front of the Union through- 
out the week. Concluding the cere- 
mony, each sorority and fraternity 
will have a "runner" dash back to 
his house with a smaller torch. 
These torches will remain lighted 
the  remainder  of  the   week. 
The Panhel Merry Go-Round for 
freshman women and the IFC In- 
formation Afternoon for freshman 
men will begin at 2 p.m. This will 
be the last of the three sorority 
teas and open houses for the wom- 
en, who will spend a half hour each 
at five houses, completing their 
sorority tours. Freshman men will 
have an opportunity to get ac- 
quainted with the fraternity sys- 
tem in the ballroom from 2 to 4:30 
p.m. 
The annual IFC Sing will begin 
at 7 p.m. In the ballroom. While 
the judges are making their deci- 
sions, Dimling, the master of 
ceremonies, will present a plaque, 
awarded annually to the outstand- 
ing director of the Sing, to Theta 
Chi. The trophy will be retired 
by Theta Chi, which has won the 
trophy four times in the past six 
years. 
Monday 
The key word is "Unity"; key 
phrase is "Strength Through Uni- 
ty." 
Guests at exchange dinners be- 
tween sororities and fraternities 
will be non-Greek faculty members. 
Following the dinners, discussions 
will be held in the houses on the 
topics, "How Can We Better In- 
terfraternity-Sorority Relations?", 
"la the Greek System Losing Its 
Influence on This Campus?", and 
"How Can Greek Groups Meet the 
Growing Enrollment?" 
Herman 
Tu*sday 
The key word is "Leadership"; 
key phrase is "Responsibility to 
Participate and Vote." 
Greek faculty members have 
been invited to attend their re- 
spective chapter meetings. If their 
fraternities are not represented on 
campus, the faculty members have 
been extended invitations to coffee 
hours at the Greek houses after 
the formal meetings. 
The Greek Week dance band is 
acclaimed coast to coast as the 
greatest of all the Woody Herman 
hands. Herman, born in Milwau- 
kee on May 16, 1913, made his 
stage debut at six and by the time 
he was nine was a seasoned trouper 
with the Orpheum vaudeville cir- 
cuit singing and playing under the 
billing "Boy Wonder of the Clari- 
net." 
Early in 1934, he joined Isham 
Jones, one of the first big swing 
bands following the Casa Loma 
pattern. In 1938-39 their Decca 
records of "Indian Boogie Woo- 
gie," "Bishop's Blues" and "Blues 
on Parade" became popular, then 
the "Woodchoppers' Ball" came 
through as a smash hit. 
Only One To Make Transition 
In the fall of 1945, Herman 
switched to Columbia Records and 
his first release, "Laura" sold more 
than a million copies. Today, 
Woody Herman is the only band- 
leader who has made the transition 
from Dixie to swing to modern. 
Additional information on up- 
coming Greek Week events will ap- 
pear  in   Tuesday's   issue   of   the 
News. 
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WBGU Ends Mozart Series; 
Features Writing Of Last Work 
The last episode of a three-part 
drama-documentary, "The Sound 
of Genius," will be presented over 
WBGU at 6:46 p.m. Monday. 
This series, based on the life 
of composer Wolfgang A. Mozart, 
concludes with the days immediate- 
ly preceding his death. It features 
Mozart's unsuccessful attempt to 
finish his "Requiem" before dying. 
The series was written and di- 
rected by Dr. Stanley Kahan, in- 
structor in speech. The narrator 
was Dr. Duane E. Tucker, assist- 
ant professor of speech. 
Tickets Available Now 
For Special Movie 
The most acclaimed ballet of 
all time, Tschaikowsky's "Swan 
Lake," comes to the screen of the 
Cla-Zel Theatre on Nor. 16, spon- 
sored by the Theatre-Ballet Work- 
shop. 
"Swan Lake" is part of the 
U.S.—U.S.S.R. cultural exchange. 
Tickets are available now from 
member* of the Theatre-Ballet 
Workshop and at the Berlin Art 
Center, 176 N. Main St To re- 
serve tickets, phone 21416. 
•    TONITE    • 
thru SATURDAY 
;LA2EJI 
I Ml A T I' I 
£ mm 
IbKMH IMCMI J00KHUC .TECHNICOLOR* 
iMM HMMk DOSE SCMABT. SMMKIWMT 
at 7 & Ii30 
W.d., Nov. II — OB* Day — Mali.... 4 Ev.nbia 
The Bolshol Ballet In "SWAN LAKE" 
Stain W»d.. Nov. 19 — On. W»k 
DorU Day In "MIDNIGHT LACE" 
Robert's Fine Foods, Inc. 
112 E. Washington 
Family Style Sunday 
Dinners 
Steak—Chops—Sea Food 
Fancy Sandwiches 
A Nice Place to Dine With Your Friends 
or Family 
Call 30801 
For Reservation 
Always Ample 
Free Parking 
Wh«n you an tnough to fnd tho v»ry btit 
CHRISTMAS CARDS 
FOR   EVERY   NAME   ON   YOUR   LIST 
In our complete Hallmark selection, youll find 
just the right cards for all those near and dear. 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
—In The Union— 
Speech Conference 
Draws Students 
From 20 Schools 
Twenty northwest Ohio high 
school students will arrive on cam- 
pus tomorrow for a conference 
on debate and Individual speech 
events sponsored by the speech de- 
partment. 
The all-day conference will con- 
sist of a demonstration debate by 
college debaters, and a workshop 
in which the high school debaters 
and individual events speakers will 
present their speeches for criti- 
cism and discussion. In conclusion 
James Gibson, director of the 
Ohio High School Speech League, 
will speak on "Contest Work in 
the Ohio High School Speech Lea- 
gue." 
Participating in the demonstra- 
tion debate "Strengthening the 
United Nations," proposed by the 
high schools, will be Charles G. 
Echelbarger, Mark L. Ralsman, 
Penny Daum, and J. David Hung- 
er. Dr. Donald C. Kleckner, chair- 
man of the speech department, will 
present criticism of the debate. 
The workshop will be divided 
into 12 sections. 
The high schools will debate in 
the first six sections. In the other 
six sections the students will pre- 
sent Individual speeches and de- 
clamations. AH 12 sections will be 
critiqued. They also will have an 
opportunity to talk with members 
of Special Methods in Speech 371 
classes and with the University's 
varsity debaters. 
Traditions Broken 
At AWS Banquet 
Traditions will be broken this 
year when the twentieth annual 
Leadership Banquet is held at 
6:30 p.m. today in the Dogwood 
Suite. 
For the first time at the AWS 
dinner honoring women leaders 
on campus, there will be n male 
speaker. Dr. Emerson C. Shuck 
will address the group. 
A scholarship will be awarded to 
a sophomore woman on the basis 
of leadership and scholarship dur- 
ing her freshman year. The money 
for the scholarship will come from 
the "Penny Night" held last spring. 
Diane D. Winter, president of 
AWS, will be mistress of cere- 
monies. 
Entertainment will be provided 
by Laurane E. Thurston, vocalist. 
Before the dinner, a reception 
line will be formed in the 0.hio 
Suite and appetizers will be served. 
Committee chairmen for the 
banquet arc Wilma J. Basnett, in- 
vitations; Christine P. Hanson, de- 
corations; Linda L. Hornung, en- 
tertainment; Bernadette A. Ebe, 
programs; and Sally J. Grimes and 
Patricia A. Babcock, food and ar- 
rangements. 
General chairman for the ban- 
quet is Nancy L. Combine. 
DGs Treat Parents 
To Annual Week End 
Approximately 170 parents and 
relatives attended Delta Gamma's 
annual Parents' Week End, which 
was held Nov. 6. 
Some of the features were a 
coffee hour, held at noon Saturday 
at the Delta Gamma house; a din- 
ner in the evening, in the ballroom 
of the Union; and, following the 
dinner, entertainment with a 
"Roaring 20s" theme. After the 
entertainment, the members sere- 
naded their mothers and presented 
them with gifts. 
■Bouifiruj Green Slate tJiUifmittj 
EDITOBIAl. STAFF 
Boo Oilaw   _     .    .  Manaatng EdHoc 
Ana  Sch.ny AMI Mag.  Editor 
lady Murpar     Win Editor 
Carl  Schwob.1 Israe  EdHoc 
Carolyn Caspar    ... Aat't Ian* Editor 
Sandra   Art.r Ass't   luu.  Editor 
Bob Hoov.r Sports Editor 
Too. Wfcelad Ass't Sport. EdHoc 
So* Scon Sockd EdHoc 
Judy Day Ant Social EdHoc 
Ita Stolrs . Photo 
Foreign Images Of The U.S.' 
Topic Of Curbstone Discussion 
"Foreign Images Of The United States," was the topic 
of the discussion led by Dr. Gilbert Abcarian, assistant pro- 
fessor of political science, at the weekly meeting: of Curb- 
stone Nov. 7. 
"The task of gathering and digesting foreign images of 
the United States is a formidable undertaking. These images 
are to be found in books, ar- 
ticles, essays, and in countless 
other places and forms too numer- 
ous to Hit," said Dr. Abcarian. 
To most foreigners, the United 
States is not exactly good or bad, 
right or wrong; It is very confus 
ing, he said. We have warm hos- 
pitality and bitter racism in the 
South; swimming pools and slums 
in the West; unparalleled material 
prosperity alongside tragic unem- 
ployment in the Middle West; and 
a Lodge ticketed with a Nixon, and 
Bloodmobile Appears 
On Campus Tuesday 
The site for donating blood in 
the American Red Cross Blood- 
mobile program will be the base- 
ment of the Women's Bldg., from 
10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Tuesday. 
Any person between the ages of 
18 and 60 may donate blood, but 
persons under 21 must have writ- 
ten permission from their parents. 
Permission blanks are available in 
the Men's Gymnasium, Women's 
Bldg., Union activities office, and 
in the housing units. 
Persona wishing to make an 
appointment to donate blood may 
do so at the Union activities office 
although walk-in donations will be 
readily accepted. 
University service organizations 
assisting at the donation site will 
be Square and Compass, Omega 
Phi Alpha, and Alpha Phi Omega. 
Official 
Announcement 
Candldal.f for graduation in January 
1961 or. to b* mHiurtd BOW for cap. 
and gowns at the Onlvonlty Book Stora 
la th. Union. No cash Is required at this 
tun*. 
Anyono who has a Union Aciwttl.i 
OrganltaUon application h. ha. not, 
turnod In should do so lmm.dla1.ly. Th. 
application, should b. sont to Wanda 
Horlockor. In th* UAO office. Final Inter- 
views now an being hold. 
Then will b. audition, for the Con- 
cert Band at 3:30 p.m. Monday, In 111 
Hall of Mask, for anyon. lnl.n.t*d. 
Position, or. open In all ln.trum.nt sec- 
tions. 
CLASSIFIED 
FOR SALE—Perfect 1/10 carat dla 
mond Mllialn: $50 or bnt offer. Com 
pl.t. Mt of encyclopedia, on. year old. 
Including two dlctlonarle.. Contact Floyd 
Chllcoi.. Republican Press, phone S711. 
Come To 
KLEVERS 
to choose 
Your Sterling 
Silver Pattern. 
Choose From These 
Famous Name Companies- 
Gorham 
Heirloom 
International 
Lunt 
Reed & Barton 
Towle & Wallace 
KLEVERS 
JEWELRY STORE 
121 N. Main St 
COME ON-BE A SPORT! 
It's just not good sportsmanship to Impose bad dancing on 
your girll  She deserves a man with a strong lead, good 
liming and smooth style. Make sure that man is you I  I I 
Don't be a passive spectator In this most-fun-of-all participa- 
tion sport. Learn To Dance Nowl 
Confidential private instruction and class lessons available 
n n ■ r r    iTtinin       %r 
WE TEACH DANCING—Not hist patternsl 
s Johnson still trying to digest s 
Kennedy. 
Dr. Abcarian said, "We Ameri- 
cans appear to practice peace and 
tolerance, though we sometimes 
land unwanted Marines in various 
areas to promote the oil industry's 
peculiar definition of 'the Ameri- 
can way of life.' " 
In conclusion, Dr. Abcarian said, 
"We are a part of the world. Just 
as we react to it, it reacts to us." 
It is his opinion thst we see our- 
selves as others see us, and just 
because we may not see these 
foreign images does not mean they 
are not present. He said, "We may 
rest assured that other countries 
are watching this country, and a 
demure lowering of our eyelids 
or a heated raising of our political 
voices will not dispel these im- 
ages." 
The next Curbstone meeting, at 
3:30 p.m. Nov. 14, in the Pink 
Dogwood Room of the Union, will 
be led by Dr. John Hiltner, instruc- 
tor in geography. His discussion 
will be entitled, "Turkey Without 
Thanksgiving." 
Letter To 
The Editor 
The apparent lack of interest 
in the University's Square and 
Compass Club is a bit surprising 
and disheartening to James L 
Cress, president of the club. 
It would seem that with more 
than 6,000 students on the Uni- 
versity's campus, there would be 
a number of Masons, DeMolays, 
Rainbow Girls, Job's Daughters, 
and Eastern Stars, who would be 
interested in the Square and Com- 
pass Club. 
The prime platform of this or- 
ganization is service to the Uni- 
versity. This should be of some 
interest to the members of these 
Mason- affiliated organisations. 
However it appears that it is not. 
A meeting of the club was sche- 
duled for 7 p.m., Monday, Nov. 7. 
Two students attended—Cress and 
a representative from the B-G 
News. 
Cress believes this lack of inter- 
est stems from an ill-informed 
Student Body. If this is the situa- 
tion, it should no longer exist 
Any student who is a member 
of one of the Mason-affiliated or- 
ganizations and wishes to find 
out more about the Square and 
Compass Club should contact Wil- 
bur J. Abell, associate professor 
of business administration, and 
adviser to the club, in 209 Hayes 
Hall. 
Don Winston 
On Campus with MajcQhulman 
(.4u(Aor of "1 li'iu n Teen-aye Dwarf, "The Many 
Lotti of Dobie Gillii", tic.) 
A MODEST PROPOSAL 
A movement is afoot—a shucking, startling movement—to 
solve the problem of overcrowded colleges by the simple cxjic- 
dicnt of refusing udmission to women at coeducational schools! 
It is argued by proponents of this plan that in today's world 
a college education is absolutely essential for a man, while for 
a woman it is merely a pleasant interlude between adolescence 
and housewifery. There is simply not room enough for both men 
and women in our overburdened colleges; therefore, in all fair- 
ness, women who have far less need of a degree than men, must 
yield their places. 
Well sir, when I heard this drastic proposal, I was so shocked 
that I sat right down and lit a Marlboro. I always sit right down 
and light a Marllioro when I am slujckiaL I also alwtiysjitjQght 
down and light a Marll>oro when I am not shocked. There is 
no time, no condition, no mood, no estjtte when it isn't a source 
of soul-deep gratification to settle Kick and have a full-flavored 
smoke—Marlboro, the filtered cigarette with the unfiltered taste 
- -Marlboro, the jewel of cigarettes —Marlboro, the pinnacle of 
the tobacconist's art — Marlboro, my comfort, haven, and snug 
harbor. 
Well sir, I sat smoking my Marlboro and thinking over the 
shocking proposal to keep women outof coed schools, und hoping 
fervently that another solution can be found. If the calamitous 
day ever comes when women are banned from coed colleges, I 
will gnash my teeth and rend my garments and take to my bed 
without supper. Like any other Marlboro man, I love women. 
I love the sight and sound of them, the cut of their jibs, their 
beauty and grace, their cunning little spitcurls, their sleek 
.liniples, their middy blouses, their aura and effluvium. More- 
over. I freely admit that when it comes to brainpower, they can 
give the average man cards and spades and big casino too. It 
would be a shame, a disgrace and a catastrophe to keep these 
beautiful, intelligent creatures out of college. 
However, it is always wise in time of fair weather to prepare 
for foul. What if the advocates of keeping women out of college 
begin to gather strength? We who abhor this fiendish plan must 
be ready with a substitute . . . and it just so happens I have 
one—and a mighty ingenious little plan it is, if I say so myself. 
Granted that classroom seats are in short supply,and granted 
that men need degrees more than women, it is still not necessary 
to bar women from college. Let them go to college but—here is 
tlte beauty part of my plan   -dim'I let them go to clans! 
This solution, it seems to me, answers every requirement. It 
releases, hundreds of thousands of classroom seats to needy males. 
At the same time, it does not deprive women of the rich and 
varied benefits of campus life. They can join sororities, shoot pool 
at the Union, build bonfires for Homecoming games, pour at the 
Dean's tea, plait daisies in their hair, organise drag races, sculpt 
in ice, hook rugs, walk their cheetahs, play Monopoly, find love 
—in short, they can do anything except go to class. 
Tell the truth, girls: Is that bad? +.— .....-— 
•       •       • 
Ckutroom space U thort, but imokiny pleasure it in abun- 
dant supply. Try Marlboro*—or Marlboro't unaltered sister 
cigarette—mild, Itacorful Philip Morrit, now available in 
regular fix* or the sensational new king-tin Commander. 
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On The Sidelines 
Are Falcons Still In The MAC? 
Tomorrow Will Tell The Tale 
By Bob Hoor.r 
Tomorrow should prove a lot of things to a lot of people. 
It is our belief that the OU game will establish the Falcons 
in their rightful position as the No. 1 small college team. 
We also think that the game will prove to our opponents 
that they may not be quite as good as they or the experts 
believe they are. 
Of course, we may be in a 
minority in this opinion. Let's 
see what some other people have 
to say about OU. The following 
was taken from 
a preseason col- 
umn by a sports 
writer for the 
Toledo Times. 
After discus- 
sing: the Fal- 
cons' record last 
year, he said 
this: 
"T h e r e ' s a 
new     champion 
already,  the 
"
oow
 Bobcats of Ohio 
University.     Playing    the    games 
seems to be just a mere formality. 
The Bobcats have the place on the 
shelf all dusted off for the MAC 
football crown and whatever else 
goes with it. . . 
"They're  loaded  with   6 6,  260 
at    •• 
1961 KEY 
Orders Are 
Still Being Taken 
• 
Send  $6.00 
To The Key Office 
• 
Don't Delay 1 
Sales Close 
November 15 
pound linemen who are so fero- 
cious they're kept on a leash when 
they're net playing football. The 
backs are so fast and there are 
so many of them that it's hard to 
say what score the team would 
really roll up if Coach Bill Hess 
didn't keep them somewhat in 
hand. 
"Add   ih.   Falcons? 
"An ih.r sOU la ih. leocrueT" 
Maybe we should look at a less 
prejudiced viewpoint on the Bob- 
cats' chances. Hero are a few of 
the things that the OU Post (the 
student newspaper) has to say 
about their squad. 
One headline read, "Destined 
Bobcats Open Season." The story 
says, "According to all preseason 
indications, this should be the 
autumn Ohio attains national 
ranking . . . We know we have a 
good team, and the players know 
it ... a well precisioned team . . . 
a tiilciii'il team . . . one of the 
most dangerous running teams in 
the nation." 
A  Boston  University  scout sold 
about In*  Bobcats. "They're good 
and they know it. They an cocky 
to the point of being braggarts . , ." 
Well, we're probably a bit pre- 
judiced,  too.   We  think  we  have 
a pretty decent team here at Bow- 
ling Green. They may have start 
ed slowly, but since the Kent game, 
BG   fans have been  treated to an 
exciting brand of football. 
Tomorrow's game will be hard- 
fought and a real struggle. We 
think the Falcons are ready to meet 
the challenge of the Invaders. Look- 
ing at It from a purely objective 
standpoint, we believe that OU 
will wind up with Its first loss of 
the season tomorrow. 
"Arc the Falcons still in the 
league?" 
Bobcats, we arc. 
OU To Make Finale 
Tough For 16 Seniors 
SENIOR STALWARTS— Bob ilrd. left, and Ralph While will be making their 
final home football appearancee today, along with 14 other seniors. The two big 
tackles have been Instrumental In the success of the Falcons the past two years. 
Fa/con Grapplers Ready 
To Defend MAC Title 
"With all the teams pointing 
toward Bowling Green's two-time 
Mid-American Conference wrest 
ling champions, it's going to be 
pretty difficult to extend our win- 
ning streak much beyond the pre- 
sent 22," said Bruce Bellard, Fal- 
con wrestling coach. 
The wrestlers, who began a two- 
week program cf preseason  con- 
ditioning  Monday,   also  will   miss 
graduates   Bob  Dake,  John   Brod- 
beck,  and  Jerry  Dianiska,   all  of 
whom  contributed   heavily   to the 
past two MAC championships. 
Returning are veterans Jim Hop- 
pel,   twotlme   MAC   champ;    Urn 
Stagq. George Letsner. loan Ruper, 
and possibly Al EebL All have the 
potential  to  be  MAC   champs,   ac- 
cording to Coach Bellard. 
Possible   replacements   for   the 
departed grapplers  are  Bill   Mur- 
phy at 167 pounds and Keith Som- 
mer at 177. Both are "very good" 
sophomore prospects, Bellard said. 
Pat   Rosselli,   returning   letter- 
man, and Louis Hull, Dick Jones, 
and   Dave   Long,   last   year's   re- 
serves, round out the squad. Tim 
Kerlin, brother of Toledo Univer- 
sity's   Steve,   a   three-time   MAC 
champ, will become eligible second 
Be.*"* 
ADLERS, IN WHITE AND COLORS, FOR MEN AND WOMEN, AVAILABLE AT 
Max Graeber's 
Clothes Rack 
Cook's Shoes 
Leitman's 
The Lion Store 
LaSalle-Koch 
Larry's Men's Shop 
semester and will wrestle in the 
123-pound division. 
"We'll be thin in the lightweight 
divisions," Bellard said. "This is 
our toughest schedule in history 
and we'll just have to hope the 
injury bug avoids us if we're to 
retain the MAC title." 
The Falcons' first match is Jan. 
14. Bellard encouraged anyone 
with previous experience on the 
mat to attend the preseason drills. 
NCAA Nixes 
Benefit Contest 
The proposed benefit game be- 
tween Bowling Green State Uni- 
versity and Fresno State for the 
Cal Poly players' families has 
been canceled by action of the 
NCAA. 
In a letter to Harold Anderson, 
athletic director, Paul Brcchler, 
chairman of the NCAA Extra Ev- 
ents Committee, outlined the gov- 
erning body's position. 
There were two reasons why per- 
mission could not be granted, ac- 
cording  to   Mr.  Brcchler. 
In the first place, there is a 
10 game limit on games played by 
a member school and this would 
have been the eleventh game of 
the season for Fresno State. 
Second, the game would be on 
a date on which neither team re 
gularly plays. Such games must 
be scheduled one year in advance. 
The only way these rules can 
he waived is through action of 
the NCAA convention, which will 
not meet until Jan. 9, 1961. 
"We're sorry that the NCAA 
had to take this action. We sin- 
cerely wanted to play this game 
for Cal Poly's benefit. But it is 
now impossible," Mr. Anderson 
said. 
BG Harriers Journey 
To Illinois For Finale 
Bowling Green's varsity and 
freshman cross country teams com- 
plete their seasons today as they 
run in the Central Collegiate Con- 
ference Cross Country Champion- 
ships at Washington  Park, III. 
Seniors, Pikes Play 
The winners of the fraternity 
and independent intramural foot- 
ball leagues clash at 7 p.m. Mon- 
day night in University Stadium 
for the all-campus championship. 
Pi Kappa Alpha, representing 
the Greek.--, will be out to retain 
its championship. Opposing the 
Pikes will be the independent 
champs, the Seniors, who won 
the right to play the defend- 
ing champs by beating the Item No. 
18s, 46-12. 
HOWARD •.::., JOURS 
' Oriiinjt study Tour to ths Pidlk 
13th Annuil Ytar 
UAH/All UNIVtRSITY 
IfrlnHll   SUMMER SESSION 
II Days, IMS, alls II tai • I Craslta 
StumiMp snroutt, jtt return to writ 
Coast,   campus   dormitory   resldinct, 
!lui 18 major social, ilfhtssslng, and 
aach function!. Walklkl raildanca 
avaiiibii at adiuitid rats. 
JAPAN-HAWAII SSff 
H0»yi, $1112 • I Crtdlti 
Hawill program ■bovt combined with 
21 fljyi on field study courw In Japan. 
Orient tour Include* round!rip Jit and 
all first clau and deluxe land arrange- 
tMflta. 
ORIENT STUDY TOURS 
HAWAII -JAMN- FORMOSA 
PHILIPPINES-H0NSK0N6 
M lays, Mm • • CrMtti 
Includas roundtrlp ataaauMp, and at! 
first class sanrlcti aihora -kast ho- 
tels,   all   malt.   alfMaaalni.   Inland 
Scrulsa, tips, plus aittnslvs scrtad- 
ol partlas, special dinners, ester- 
tasaanat aad social mats. Csolce 1 
owrsasi Humanities and Social  Scl- 
encasi Oriental Art and Appreciation. 
HOWARDAfuURS, Inc. 
57S Brand Ave. 
Oakland 10, Csllt. 
The 16 seniors making their 
final home appearances to- 
morrow may have to come up 
with the greatest perform- 
ances of their careers if they 
hope to bow out with a win. 
It seems highly unlikely that 
Ohio University, seeking the Mid- 
American Conference title and top 
ranking in the nation's small col- 
lege standings, will be going out 
of their way to make things easy 
for them. 
At least 13 of the 16 will be 
seeing much action tomorrow, with 
Bernie Casey and Jack Harbaugh 
possibly sidelined by injuries and 
Dick Vura in a reserve role. 
Mason Looking For Passes 
Clarence Mason, the only senior 
end, will be trying to improve his 
position in the MAC pass receiv- 
ing standings tomorrow. He's cur- 
rently tied for fourth with eight 
catches for 108 yards. Mason tied 
an MAC record last year when he 
grabbed three touchdown passes in 
one game. 
Tackles Bob Bird and Ralph 
W.hite will make their final ap- 
pearances against the tougheBt line 
they've faced this year, but both 
have the experience and ability 
to hold their own against any 
tackles in the country, according 
to Head Coach Doyt Perry. 
Co-captain Jerry Colaner prob- 
ably cannot hope tu equal his her- 
oics in last year's OU game, but 
lie's a key guard and defensive 
linebacker. Other senior guards 
are Dave Radlinski and Ed Phil- 
lips, both aggressive linemen. 
William, b Llght.sl 
Ron Williams, the lightest inter 
ior lineman on the team at 100 
pounds, is one of the hardest 
workers. In 1050 he won the most 
improved player award in spring 
practice. 
Harbaugh, the lone senior quar- 
terback, has been a standout de- 
fensive back the past two years 
and his absence will hurt BG to- 
morrow if OU starts a sustained 
passing attack. 
A big hole will be left at full- 
back next year when Roger Kllc- 
man, John Ruper, and Bob Reub- 
lin are gone. Reublin and Klicman 
are hard driving backs who always 
come up with that needed yard, 
and Ruper has become well known 
for his fierce tackling. 
Would  Hove  B..n   First-Stringers 
Jim Andrews and Wayne Mauk 
are two of the four senior half- 
backs who will be hard to replace. 
Both might have played first string 
had it not been for the other vet- 
eran runners, Bernie Casey and 
Chuck Comer. 
Casey will be remembered as 
ono of BG's finest all around ath- 
letes, starring in football and 
track. Basketball Coach Harold 
Anderson says he would have been 
a varsity performer for him on 
the court if he'd had time to parti- 
cipate. 
Comer was the team's leading 
runner last year and haa the re- 
putation of being the best kickoff 
man in the league. 
CHURCH 
' SHOE 
SHOP 
111   loutk   Mala   SI. 
At Ma*,  Qiaebel . . . 
DON'T BE UNDRESSED... 
WEAR A VEST I 
a vested suit 
tailored by 
PafaiSeaekGr. 
Student suits with vests are 
"in" this season, and this 
Quadrangle* suit with vest, 
as interpreted by Palm Beach 
Co. in authentic ivy styling, 
Is a natural for every campus. 
Masterfully tailored by 
Palm Beach Co. with their 
exclusive "contour collar" 
which assures a perfect fit in 
the critical neck and 
shoulder area. 
In aH wool, sizes 34-42, regular 
and longs, in every conceivable 
Fall tone from burnished browns 
to subtle olives. See our 
big selection today. 
only $49.95 
TMnSeack 
COMPANY « 
RICHWEAVE 
qUHMIWMCll«' 
CHARGE AT MAX GRAEBER 
TAKE 6 MONTHS TO PAY 
• Sewltftf (V««tt     'HUVirt 
LARGEST SELECTION OF FINE 
COLLEGE SWEATERS 
Over 1,000 to ChooM From 
$6.95 to $22.95 
MAX GRAEBER 
Style Store For Man 
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BG Students, Faculty Members 
See Chicago Market, Offices 
Thirty-seven students and two 
faculty members in the College of 
Business Administration partici- 
pated in the College's tenth annual 
tour of businesses In Chicago Sun- 
day through Tuesday. 
The group visited the Chicago 
Board of Trade, Young 4 Rubl- 
cam, Inc.; Market Research Cor- 
poration of America, and Boos, 
Allen, A Hamilton, Consultants, 
where executives conducted class 
seminars. 
The group saw the opening of 
the market and learned about trad- 
ing policies. They discussed copy, 
art, layout, and research with spe- 
cialists from Young A Rubicam 
and learned about the nature of 
advertising   management   at   the 
agency level. 
They heard the presentation of 
an actual case of marketing re- 
search at the Market Research 
Corporation, and learned how this 
research fits into actual business 
planning. 
Lewis F. Manhart, professor of 
business administration, and Dr. 
Robert D. Henderson, chairman of 
the department, accompanied the 
student!. 
IM Deadlines Listed 
Deadline for all intramural 
weight lifting entries is Thursday, 
Nov.  17. 
Deadline for all intramural bas- 
ketball entries Is Monday. 
PETTTS 
ALPINE VILLAGE 
 D* THE DINING ROOM 
Vem Sconbenj At The Hammond 
Nightly 
THE LOUNGE  
Gene Marguet At The Piano 
Thursday—Friday—Saturday p.m. 
 ANNIVERSARY OH BIRTHDAY  
Singing Waitress Will Bring 
You A Cake Compliments Of Petti's 
PHONE 30512 -117 N. MAIN 
CHICAGO VISITORS Thirty nln. r.pr...nlalW.a from the Coll.?. of Bu.ln..i 
Administration participated In the tenth annual lour of businesses In Chicago. 
Sunday through Tuesday. Dr. Robert D. Henderson, chairman of the department, 
left and Lewis F. Manhart. professor of business administration, beside Dr. 
Hsndsrson. and several students discuss some buslnsos problems at Boos. AUen. 
and Hamilton, consultants. 
University Theater Production 
Backstage Crews Are Posted 
Crew lists for "Major Bar- 
bara," the second major Uni- 
versity Theatre production of 
the year, have been announc- 
ed. 
Working in crew positions 
are Bernadette Mainz, director's 
assistant; Ron Sherer, stage man- 
ager; Sandra Hablitiel and John 
S. Weisheit, assistant stage man- 
agers; Ronald B. Van Lieu, Joan 
D. Vance, Karen S. Masel, Donald 
W. Burkin, Barbara G. Uhl and 
Sharon L. Hooper, properties; and 
Barbara J. Peyster, Alice C. Dola 
more, Charlotte A. Anderson, Flo- 
rence Maistros, Sandra A. Schreib- 
er and Lucille Valle, costumes. 
A, Kay Boulon, Catherine A. 
Mesteller, Sharon A, Sherry, Di- 
ane J. Peticone, Patricia E. Mag- 
ers and Marie A. Bozymowski, 
makeup; and Carol L. Lenz, 
George M. Weiss, Patricia M 
Lambert, Sharon L. Luce, Hilde- 
gard R. Loebcll, Karen B. Clark, 
Judith A. Tyler, Richard B. Dagg, 
Rosalie D. O'Rourke, Margaret A. 
Stenger, Nancy A. Cole and Bon- 
nie A. Gawronski, stage. 
David Campbell, Dale Stephens, 
Nancy L. Wlieelock, Gay Simmer- 
macher, Margaret A. Sullifan, 
Murray B. Ferderber, and Patricia 
A. Streb, lights; Michael L. Fink, 
sound; and Karen S. Kesling, Ca- 
rol L. Simons, Robert J. Sealander 
and Linda H. Stephens, publicity. 
Dianne Patterson, Loretta Ver- 
ba, Jean Kares, Karen A. Kamper, 
Sandra Hablitzel, Janice Schmidt, 
Wendy I.. Blakeley, Joyce A. 
Bauingardner, Florence Maistros, 
Sharon A. Sherry, and Charlotte 
A. Anderson, construction and 
painting. Technical director Is 
John H. Hepler, assistant profes- 
sor of speech, 
"Major Barbara" will be pre- 
sented In the main auditorium of 
the Administration Bldg. Thurs 
day. Friday, and Saturday, Nov. 
17, 18, and 19, 
A total of 36 states were re- 
presented in BGSU'a student body 
last year. 
YOU MAY RECEIVE A LIFE-SIZED, 
AUTOGRAPHED PORTRAIT OF 
TJRFRSOD-UNLESS YOU ACT NOW! 
Hurry! Rush out now and buy a pack of Luckies! Smoke 
them quickly! Send the empty pack to Dr. Frood. If you 
do it now—Frood guarantees not to send you this photo. 
#%£z 
THIS IS NO IDLE THREAT! Or. Frood portraitt will be mailed at random beginning November 15. 
Only students who send us empty Lucky packs will be safe! TAKE NO CHANCES! Mail those 
empty packs today. Send them, with your name and address, to Dr. Frood, Box 2990, Grand Central 
Station, New York 17, New York. 
CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste for a change! 
Os-r.es. Product of uK Jf&aaii'tots cA^agec-CcsyuMy — JaCarrc is our middlt name 
Campus Kaleidoscope 
Coming 
Carnation BOOM Will f*atur« th. 
Joy Harris Quintet tonight and tomorrow 
night. Th* quintal will play music tor 
dancing from 9 p.m. to midnight. Dross 
Is hools and hoso for women and coal 
and no for m-n. 
Luthoran Studont Association — Will 
■ponsor a Dad's Day dlnnor at 5:30 
p.m. tomorrow, at Si. Mark's Lutheran 
Church, 131 8. Enterprise St Tickets 
may be purchased from Barbara L. 
Garlcugh at the Phi Mu House, or by 
telephoning   32435. 
Humanist Society—Will sponsor a de 
bate at 2 p.m. Sunday in the Pink Dog 
wood Room of the Union. The Rev. Wll 
11am L. Power, associate director of UCF, 
and Dr. Paul E. Schmidt, professor of 
philosophy at OberUn Collegs. will dis- 
cuss "Humanism Versus Theism." The 
debate Is open lo  the public. 
Play of the Week—Will present "A 
Very Special Baby" on WTOL-TV from 
3 to S pjn. Sunday. In the Alumni Room 
of the Union. 
Gamma Delta. Lutheran Student 
Group—Win hold choir practice at • 
p.m. tonight at the Lutheran Student 
Center. The group win also hold a 
"cost supper" at 5:30 p.m. Sunday at 
the Center. A movie will follow. 
'64 To Nominate 
Class Officers 
A freshman class officers* no 
minating convention will be held 
at 8:80 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 16, 
in the Union. Any freshman with 
a minimum 2.0 midterm frrade av- 
eraffe   is  elijrible   for  nomination. 
Following: the nominating; con 
vention, each prospective candidate 
must obtain a minimum of 50 
freshman signatures on petitions 
which he will receive from the 
Elections Board. The petitions will 
be screened by the Elections Board 
to determine the validity of the 
signatures. Each freshman is al- 
lowed to sign only one petition 
for each office. 
All candidates who are accept- 
ed will be notified by the Elections 
Board, and will receive a list of 
campaign rules. Thursday, Dec. 1 
is the date set for election of 
freshman officers. 
Monk's-Cloth Design 
Wins '61 Key Contest 
Winners in the cover design 
competition for the 1961 yearbook 
have been announced by Thomas 
J. Stellers and Natalie Burich, ex- 
ecutive  editors  of the   Key. 
Creator of the winning; cover 
design is Peter G. Todd, a senior 
art major. He will receive an a- 
ward of $25 for the cover. The 
design centers around the use of 
monk's-cloth for the cover material. 
Honorable mention prizes of 
$10 each will be presented to Jack 
V. Edwards, a junior art major, 
and to David E. Gano, a freshman. 
Haas* Economics Club — NbutMn 
msmbars atvondad th* Ohio NerthwM- 
l.rn Realonal Conf.ronc. at lluttton, 
Oct It. Patricia M. Teaale. who holds 
1st slat* ottlc of news rapertar. coo 
docttd part  of the business  raMUaa. 
This is the B-S2. Advanced as it 
may be, this airplane has one thing 
in common with the first war- 
s-alleys of ancient Egypt... and 
with the air and space vehicles of 
the future. Someone must chart its 
course. Someone must navigate it. 
For certain young men this pre- 
sents a career of real executive 
opportunity. Here, perhaps you 
will have the chance to master a 
profession full of meaning, excite- 
ment and rewards... as a Naviga- 
tor in the U. S. Air Force. 
To qualify for Navigator train- 
ing as an Aviation Cadet you must 
be an American citizen between 19 
and 26^4—single, healthy and in- 
telligent. A high school diploma is 
required, but some college is highly 
desirable. Successful completion of 
the training program lends to a 
commission as a Second Lieuten- 
ant... and your Navigator wings. 
If you think you have wh.it it 
takes to measure up to the Avia- 
tion Cadet Program for Naviga- 
tor training, see your local Air 
Force Recruiter. Or clip and mail 
this coupon. 
Thert's a place for tomorrow's 
leaders on the      -_-  -_.   -->_ 
Aerospace Team. I     I   <*^ 
Air Force 
r i SUIL THIS COUPON T0DAT AVIATION CA0IT INF0IIMATI0N 
DEPT    SCLOI1 
SOI 7(01, WASHINGTON 4, It. 
I im between 19 snd 26' j. a eltiren 
ot tne U. S. and ■ high school graduate 
with years ot college   Please 
send me detailed information on the 
Aviation Cadet program. 
NAMt  
ST«E£T  
CITY  
COUNTY STATC  
Corduroy., 
with 'Reversible 
logic 
Picturesque apparel is ■ passport to the right placet 
... for instance, this 3-piece corduroy suit with re- 
versible vest, metal buttons and patch pockets. It hss 
a cosmopolitan flair that identifies you with the inter. 
national sat. $29.95 
Colors Antelope, Loden, and Antique Gold 
Clothes 1 
flack   1 
'oi rotatm MAM naarr 
BOWLING GREEN. OHIO ■ u. 
